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1 These sessions were envisioned, initiated and led by Siobhán McPhee.This Themed Issue is dedicated to the memory of the late
Dr Kerry Preibisch, who contributed so much to understanding
and advocating the cause of low-paid migrant workers in
Canadian agriculture (see, for example, Preibisch, 2010). Kerry’s
tragically early death has robbed the field of a major scholarly
voice – both critical and compassionate.1. Introduction
We are pleased to introduce this themed issue on migrant work
and employment which originates from three events held at the
Annual Association of American Geographer’s conference in
Tampa, Florida in 2014. The first were two sessions we organized,
each filled with rich contributions that probed the intersections
between migration scholarship, theory on migrant work and
employment, and the subfield of labour geography.1 These sessions
and this themed issue have emerged at a time in which flows of
migration arising from a diverse array of factors – from individual
choices, labour market change, climate destabilization, ethnic, reli-
gious and racial persecution or war – are fundamentally reshaping
labour markets across the global north and south. A world of work-
ers is (still and increasingly) on the move. We contend that the sub-
field of labour geography – and geographic scholarship concerned
with questions of work, employment and labour more generally –
must contend more deeply with theoretical and empirical questions
relating to migration, the production of migrant status, and the role
that varied conditions of non-citizenship play in the production of
labouring subjects. Ours is not a new contention, of course (see
Castree, 2007; McDowell, 2015), but rather is one we wish to
reiterate, revisit and reanimate in scholarly conversations on the
geographies of labour and work within and beyond the subfield.
At the same meeting in Tampa, these sessions were greatly
complemented by Linda McDowell’s Roepke Lecture for the journal
Economic Geography. In it, McDowell (2015) expressed the need
for geographers to expand on the relationships between migrant
work and employment. Advocating multi-scalar and historically-
grounded analysis, she urged scholars to continue to deepen their
engagements with the economic and social contexts which give
rise to complex forms of precarious work among migrants, and
to attend to the ways that migrants’ participation in contemporary
labour markets is both fundamentally shaping, and shaped by, pro-
cesses of transformation and continuity in the global economy.
Running through McDowell’s cogent reminder about theincreasingly central role that non-citizen workers are playing in
contemporary economies (across an array of occupational sectors
and pay-grades), and the complex and intersecting ways that social
axes such as gender, sexuality, ethnicity, ‘race’, citizenship and
class are mobilized and reproduced in migrant labour markets,
lie fundamental questions about how we conceptualize precarious
work in economic and labour geography and in Lier’s (2007: 829)
words, ‘‘. . .which workers we recognize as active spatial agents”
in contemporary capitalism (original emphasis).
In this themed issue, our goal is to take up McDowell’s chal-
lenge and present work that opens new pathways – methodologi-
cal, empirical and conceptual – of understanding the relations that
produce economic and social precariousness among workers con-
structed as ’migrant’ in one way or another. The category of ‘mi-
grant’ is itself a fraught one with many different meanings and
connotations. The papers in the themed issue are not necessarily
united by any single definition of the term, but broadly focus on
people who do not have permanent leave to reside and work in
their country of residence; each paper is focused on individuals liv-
ing and working under different territorial regulations governing
residency and employment and with a range of visa terms and
associated legal statuses, including undocumented workers. The
contributors discuss five different national contexts in which inter-
national migrant workers are employed (South Korea, Sweden, Sin-
gapore, Canada and the United Kingdom), and a broad range of
sectors of employment, including shipbuilding and construction
as well as agriculture and food. Given these very different national,
immigration and employment contexts, the papers in this themed
issue together highlight a variety of ways in which citizenship – or
the lack of it in some form – can be a highly dynamic axis on which
migrants’ agency and their construction as hyper-exploitable
labour is produced, regulated and spatially negotiated.
Perhaps more importantly, the contributions here also point to
the ways that labour geography has yet to more substantively con-
tend with the power relations, institutions and legal fabrics that
produce varied forms of non-citizenship which are extraneous to
migrants’ workplaces, yet which are crucial to securing control,
consent and retention within them. In particular, the papers in this
issue make three overarching contributions to labour geography
that provide new insight into: (i) how non-citizenship shapes the
time-geographies of migrant work and employment; (ii) the role
of various arms of the state in producing precarious employment
among temporary non-citizen workers; and (iii) the value of ‘thick’
methods such as oral history and ethnography for understanding
and theorizing the agency of those working under conditions of
precarious non-citizenship.
2 On waiting, see also Conlon (2011) and Xiang (2012).
3 Standing’s dismissal of the potential for collective organizing by migrant workers
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these contributions. In doing so, it is important to note that while
we draw on the rich scholarship within what might be considered
‘Herodian’ labour geography with its ‘industrial or productionist
emphasis’ (McDowell, 2015: 3) and its analytical focus on orga-
nized, collective forms of agency, we also ground ourselves in
scholarship that is often seen as somehow ‘outside’ of the subfield,
such as feminist scholarship on social reproductive work, spatially-
oriented sociological studies of work and migration, decolonial and
critical race scholarship on work, labour, and informality, and
migration studies literature more generally. These literatures likely
align with but also extend beyond what Peck (2016) has helpfully
called ‘pluralist labour geography’. We also therefore consider
wider questions that scholarship on the production of migrant sta-
tus raises for the geographical study of work and employment. The
papers themselves are located in a broad range of geographies, and
vary in methodological approach and topic, each framing ‘work’,
‘citizenship’, ‘migrant’ and the ‘state’ in contextually specific ways.
Our editorial thus concludes with some preliminary thoughts on
how the ontological mutability of some of these categories and
the spatial and analytical frameworks through which labour and
the state are understood in research on migrant work and employ-
ment are part of both the challenge and the opportunity that, in
our view, this research poses to ‘labour geography’ – a loose amal-
gam of diverse scholarship which is, and always will be, a (sub)-
field in formation.
2. Negotiating work, forging futures: on the temporal
geographies of migrants’ workplace agency
In recent years, labour geography has developed a renewed
focus on the experience of migrant workers as they strive to over-
come the challenges of deteriorating working conditions under
intensified workplace regimes (Wills et al., 2010; McDowell,
2013; Lewis et al., 2014). These trends are most evident in, but
not exclusive to, non-citizen workers in low-waged and/or low-
status jobs, or jobs that are regulated as ‘‘low-skilled”, including
hospitality, construction, agriculture, food processing and social
care. Axelsson et al. (2017) explore how aspirations for de jure
forms of citizenship intersect with the power that temporary
migrants have - and choose to exert - over their daily working
lives. They use a case study of the choices that Chinese restaurant
workers in Sweden make in accepting poor conditions and lower
wages in the hope of better working conditions in the future, both
within and outside of the country in which they are currently
employed. By highlighting workers’ decisions to accept exploita-
tive and sub-optimal working conditions and wages in exchange
for permanent status in Sweden, Axelsson et al. foreground the
complex connections between precarious employment, worker
agency and citizenship status (see also Paret and Gleeson, 2016).
Scholarship in labour studies more broadly has been concerned
with the ways that the individuated and atomized work of
migrants with temporary or contingent legal status (or none at
all), may preclude any long-term strategies for improving their
livelihoods. For example, Standing (Standing, 2011) argues broadly
that the fact that precariously positioned workers are not often
part of a solidaristic community of labour
. . . intensifies a sense of alienation and instrumentality in what
they have to do. Actions and attitudes, derived from precarious-
ness, drift towards opportunism. There is no ‘shadow of the
future’ hanging over their actions, to give them a sense that
what they say, do or feel today will have a strong or binding
effect on their longer-term relationships. The precariat knows
there is no shadow of the future, as there is no future in what
they are doing.By contrast, Axelsson et al.’s conclusion – based on workers’
own testimonies – that the strategy of Chinese restaurant workers
of ‘‘waiting. . . [is] an active and intentional practice”2 disrupts
blanket claims that precarious livelihoods are ‘‘defined by short-ter-
mism” (Standing, 2011: 18–19).3 Quite the contrary, Axelsson et al.
demonstrate that long-term settlement aspirations are the very axis
on which some migrants choose to accept poor quality precarious
restaurant work. In this case at least, precarious work is considered
and negotiated by migrants as a necessary ‘‘cost” of acquiring citi-
zenship. As the authors show meanwhile, the ways in which the
Swedish state has constructed the pathway for migrants to gain per-
manent residency play a direct role in the suppression of their
wages: the state’s requirement for migrants to submit workplace
tax records as a prerequisite for attaining permanent residency has
led to employers extracting this tax directly from migrants’ real
wages with their consent. It is important to note of course that these
kinds of decisions by migrants are crucially shaped by the particular
territorial regimes for citizenship and belonging that encode specific
workplaces; for example, for many temporary migrants working in
the Arabian Gulf states where permanent citizenship or residency
is not granted, the currency of de jure citizenship would arguably
be very different. Similarly, within the pre-Brexit context of free
movement of workers within the European Union, Anderson et al.
(2006: 113–4) note that the temporary ‘‘trade-offs” that some
highly-educated migrants in low-paid jobs in the UK chose to make
were related to the economic gains, experience or networks that
they imagined would enable them to move on to other labour mar-
kets in the UK or abroad, rather than to acquiring citizenship.
While such tactics could be dismissed as simply self-exploita-
tion in order to gain opportunities for social mobility, in our view,
Axelsson et al. offer a less simplistic and more provocative answer
to Coe and Jordhus-Lier’s (2011: 216) question of ‘‘what counts as
agency?”. This research also prompts us to reflect that not to resist
or rework exploitative working conditions may be an act of agency,
and perhaps to reconsider both what constitutes the exercise of
migrant workers’ power in the workplace, and the ends to which
it is exercised. The paper contributes to addressing critiques of
labour geography’s inadequate attention to the ‘‘timing of agency”
(Coe and Jordhus-Lier, 2011: 220) that surround workers’ expres-
sions of resistance, negotiation or resilience (see also Coe, 2013:
273). The authors show how aspirations towards permanent resi-
dency and citizenship constitute a set of temporally-delayed ‘re-
working’ strategies (Katz, 2004: 247) adopted by migrants; such
strategies are intended to foster ‘‘a better distribution of gains
within the capitalist system” (Coe and Jordhus-Lier, 2011: 217)
not in the present, but well into the future.
3. Across the continuum of unfreedom and constrained choice:
(re-)spatializing agency
Three contributions to this themed issue (Seo and Skelton;
Strauss and McGrath; and Yea) also advance understandings of
the role of nation states and employers in producing relations of
‘unfreedom’ in migrant labour markets. That immigration controls
are centrally implicated in fashioning precarious workers whose
choices are diminished in ways advantageous to capital is well
established (Anderson, 2010; De Genova, 2002; LeBaron, 2014;
Mezzadra and Neilson, 2013). Less has been written, however,
about the spatialized impacts of institutional efforts to regulate
migration flows and migrants’ everyday lives, and migrants’ own
responses to these diminished choices. Strauss and McGrath exam-
ine the relationship between precarious work, workers’ mobilityhas been critiqued by, among others, Chun (2016) and Paret (2016).
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restrictions in the case of Canada’s Temporary Foreign Workers
Programs. They show in particular how programmes that effec-
tively limit workers to a single named employer or create indebt-
edness as part of the migration process produce precarious legal
status as well as precarious work and continue and expand gen-
dered and racialized labour market segmentation and injustice.
They conclude that this is a globally ‘uneven and contested pro-
cess. . . shaped by worker contestation and organizing at multiple
scales, shifting and sometimes conflicting strategies of different
factions of capital, and reactive (and occasionally chaotic) pro-
cesses of policy formation by the state.’
In their article on migrants’ experiences in Seoul, South Korea,
Seo and Skelton illuminate how state efforts to curb particular
modes of exploitation caused by informal labour recruitment prac-
tices have been replaced by new, state-managed forms of unfree-
dom through the Employment Permit System (EPS). Like Strauss
and McGrath, these authors exemplify the role of labour-receiving
states in constructing particular forms of labour market unfreedom
through a case study of the South Korean government’s migration
schemes which tie workers to one employer, and severely restrict
migrants’ options regarding jobs and housing. Both these papers
complicate false binary associations between undocumented/un-
free and regulated/free labour. Seo and Skelton frame unfreedom
as arising in particular from the state’s response to a burgeoning
informal economy and the associated mobility that undocumented
workers had been able to exercise both between employers and
between different living quarters under the earlier labour migra-
tion system (the Industrial Trainee System). Drawing both distinc-
tions and connections between migrants in South Korea as politico-
territorial subjects and employees, the authors probe the very differ-
ent spatial and political freedoms and constraints experienced by
undocumented migrants in the past and those working more
recently through the formal temporary labour migration regime
of the EPS.
In doing so, Seo and Skelton illuminate the spatial character of
new expressions of constrained agency among Nepalese migrants.
Building on earlier work on the production and creation of ‘counter
spaces’ (Yeoh and Huang, 1998) and ethnicized ‘weekend enclaves’,
Seo and Skelton further trace the production of Nepali Town in
Seoul as a response to state-sanctioned forms of unfreedom within
the new EPS system. While undocumented migrants could previ-
ously live wherever they chose, but were fearful of occupying
and claiming public space because this visibility would risk draw-
ing the attention of state authorities, formalized migrants under
the EPS system are ostensibly ‘legal’ subjects with permission to
work, yet in contrast tend to have far less choice about whom they
work for or where they live. The loss of particular forms of freedom
for EPS migrants within their working and private lives thus arose
in tandem with gains in state-sanctioned freedom and mobility in
the streets: ‘‘hanging out and wandering around” in public space
has become a key part of workers’ new spatialized agency for legal
migrants now tethered to particular housing and employers. Thus
in lieu of directly challenging unfree conditions of labour within
the workplace, migrants instead have tended to carve out spaces
of freedom, support, pleasure and self-determination in the city.
In shifting the focus to migrants’ struggles over public space, Seo
and Skelton not only evoke a different understanding of de facto
forms of urban citizenship that extends the de jure conceptualiza-
tion on which other contributions to this themed issue are based
(Axelsson et al.; McGrath and Strauss; Yea), they also demonstrate
in novel ways how a fuller understanding of the kinds of power and
freedom that contemporary working subjects possess lies not only
in understanding how agency is exercised, but where.
Through a focus on South Asian men in the construction and
shipyard sectors in Singapore, meanwhile, Yea explores the rela-tions of unfreedom through what she calls ‘‘the micro dynamics
of workplace discipline”, arguing that, in this case, unfreedommust
be understood in part as a set of pre-meditated constraints on
migrants’ ability to contest exploitation. By demonstrating the
specific tactics used by employers – such as filing false police
reports against migrants – Yea demonstrates how such employer
actions serve to preemptively criminalize and discredit migrants,
and thus ultimately dissuade them from lodging complaints with
protective state institutions over workplace abuse and exploita-
tion. Yea’s paper contributes to understandings of local labour con-
trol regimes (Jonas, 1996) as well as place-based processes of
illegalization (De Genova, 2002) by demonstrating how everyday
forms of labour control and conditions of unfreedom for migrants
can intersect. Moreover, Yea foregrounds the temporal character
that underscores these tactics, with employers preparing them in
advance but only bringing them into action when faced with a
complaint of abuse or a worker’s absence through illness. The
paper thus shows how in these cases, various relations of unfree-
dom emerge as responses to worker agency put in place by
employers seeking to maintain labour control. By focusing on
agents outside the labour process, like the police, these employer
tactics directly leverage migrants’ precarious legal status and their
already-tenuous entitlements to state protection to produce and
maintain an acquiescent labour force.
Taken together, these three articles show that regulation of
migrant workers has entailed the drawing of new relationships
not just in the workplace, but between the workplace and other
spaces of social life. They offer some crucial insights around the role
of both national and local arms of the state as labourmarket regula-
tors (and build on key feminist contributions on the role of the state
in constructing and spatially regulating divisions of labour, both
paid and unpaid, e.g. Mullings, 2012; Silvey, 2004). Further, they
partially address the need expressed by scholars such as Herod
(2010: 25) for ‘‘. . .a greater consideration of the state and what its
spatial praxis means for workers” (see also the related call by
Hastings, 2016: 311) and complement the recent special issue of
Citizenship Studies that explores migration as a lens for understand-
ing inequality and social change (Paret and Gleeson, 2016: 277).
4. Methodological interventions: oral histories and
ethnography
While the above contributions attune us to the blurred lines and
public and private actors involved in both the production of
unfreedom and the regulation of migrant labour markets, a final
contribution of the papers in this special issue relates to the
methodological implications of how workers’ agency is studied.
That worker agency remains both under-theorized and under-
specified in labour geography has been well-argued by others
(see for example Castree, 2007; Coe and Jordhus-Lier, 2011;
Herod, 2010; Coe, 2013). A number of scholars have also cautioned
against romanticizing agency (e.g. Seo and Skelton, 2017). Yet, ‘[b]
eyond the structures that render migrant life precarious, an honest
answer must also recognize struggle’ (Paret and Gleeson, 2016:
278). How this is to be done necessarily involves a greater engage-
ment with methodology than has tended to be the case in labour
geography. Despite the proliferation of research and theory within
the subfield over the last two decades, scholars have charted rela-
tively little ground in addressing questions about the connections
between methodology and knowledge production (as well as ques-
tions of methods, praxis and dissemination) on the geographies of
work and employment (although feminist labour scholarship in
geography has been a notable exception to this, e.g. Pratt and
Johnston, 2013; Caretta and Riaño, 2014). Building productively
on this important critique, Hastings has drawn attention to turns
in labour geography ‘to both the labour process and labour history
4 For an excellent example, see Lewis et al. (2014).
5 As both authors also note, colonial conceptions of what constitutes work and non-
work, as well as assumptions about patriarchal gendered divisions of labour, inflect
labour studies scholarship more generally.
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While it can be argued that archival methods and historical
approaches have in fact long been central to labour geographers’
ways of working (see, for example, Mitchell, 1996; McDowell,
2005, 2013; Ekers, 2015; Reid-Musson, 2014; Domosh, 2008),
Hastings makes an important point about labour process. Although
the micro-politics governing the labour process has been high-
lighted by some scholars in relation to identity formation
(Wright, 1997), and labour control (Jonas, 1996; Yea, 2017) these
forms of ‘soft’ power over the labour process itself have not been
subject to the same level of scrutiny in labour geography. Yet
within some strands of theory on precarious employment, a lack
of control over the labour process is a defining facet of precarious-
ness (Vosko, 2004).
Hastings (2016) bases this argument on the classic ethnography
carried out by Paul Willis in 1970s England. This helps to clinch his
case for including within the scope of research on agency that
which may not be conscious or deliberate, which has delayed
and unintended effects, and engages with conflicts among workers
as well as between labour and capital. Other scholars have reiter-
ated that an ‘ethnographic and interview-based approach. . . helps
to reveal the exercise of both individual and collective agency’
(Paret and Gleeson, 2016: 278; see also Herod and Aguiar, 2006;
McDowell, 2010). Rogaly and Qureshi (2017) argue that oral his-
tory interviews in particular, and the wealth of methodological lit-
erature produced about them by oral historians, can help not only
to shed greater light on workers’ subjectivity, but also to co-pro-
duce knowledge with workers, maintaining a challenge to the con-
tradictions inherent in research by tenured academics. Narration
itself, taking some degree of control over the story of workplace
struggles, is a neglected form of agency in labour geography
(though see Gray, 2014; and McDowell, 2016). While much labour
geography has focused on struggles over the wage-relation in
defining labour justice, through the use of oral histories of food
sector workers in the UK, Rogaly and Qureshi’s paper highlights
how relations such as camaraderie at work and the right to social-
ize with co-workers were crucially important to workers’ own
sense of work that is just, dignified and fair.
Moreover, as labour scholars within and outside of geography
have noted (e.g. Shah, 2006; Coe and Jordhus-Lier, 2011), in addi-
tion to being places of wage labour, alienation and subordination
through the labour process, workplaces are always also sites in
the development of non-capitalist social relations including the
pursuit of things like love, friendship, and even leisure – even in
harsh labour regimes. In this sense, oral history as a method has
the advantage of enabling narrators themselves, not just research-
ers, to ‘share authority’ (Frisch, 1990), helping to determine which
relationships inform the theorization of exploitation and precari-
ousness, thus engendering some productive tensions in envision-
ing of what ‘labour justice’ might consist. These perspectives
have demonstrated how fundamentally important the production
and contestation of identities can be in shaping processes of class
formation (see also Coe and Jordhus-Lier, 2011: 217; Gidwani
and Sivaramakrishnan, 2003). Coe and Jordus-Lier thus argue that
any understanding of labour agency must be ‘embedded’ in the
cultural, political, identitarian and economic arenas in which peo-
ple struggle; the paper by Rogaly and Qureshi demonstrates that
how we do this is not only a theoretical question but also a
methodological one.
5. Conclusions: migration’s challenges to labour geography
Together, the papers in this themed issue offer insight into the
role of national and local state authorities in producing precarious
employment conditions for migrant workers across the global
north and south, point to some of the methodological limits ofcurrent labour geography and their impacts on the theorization
of agency, suggest new understandings of the temporality of both
employer and worker agency, and illuminate the political con-
straints produced through the intersection of precarious residency,
aspirations for various forms of citizenship and unjust employment
conditions. Perhaps just as importantly, however, part of the value
of these papers lies in what they do not address directly, but
towards which they (alongside other salient migration research)
broadly point labour geography as a subfield.
First, we suggest that a focus on migrant labour geographies
raises broader questions about the need for the subfield to more
substantively grapple with empirical and epistemological ques-
tions of migration and coloniality, imperialism, racialization and
racial and ethnonational forms of privilege (building on existing
notable contributions such as Gidwani and Sivaramakrishnan,
2003; Mullings, 2012; Kelly, 2015; Mann, 2007; and
Featherstone, 2013, 2015 among others). While Coe and Jordhus-
Lier (2011: 214) have rightly pointed to the pressing need for,
and partial emergence of ‘‘new geographical domains” in labour
geography that are broadening the sub-field’s overwhelming focus
on Europe and North America (see also a similar argument by
Herod, 2010: 23), in our view (echoing Castree, 2007), a key chal-
lenge facing labour geography at this juncture is not only to
expand the geographies of research but to turn this gaze inward
on the subfield’s own ontologies of work, agency and precarious
livelihoods. The growing engagement with questions of precari-
ousness among non-citizen workers,4 particularly as it pertains to
immigration controls, neocolonial regimes of bordering, illegaliza-
tion, populist upheaval and migrant policing raises a much larger
question about the theoretical and conceptual frameworks that
accompany this focus. As Munck (2013) points out, the study of pre-
carious work, migration and employment in the global south has a
far longer history, one largely conducted under the umbrella of
marginality studies (e.g. Oliveira, 1972), or research and theory on
informality (e.g. Hart, 1973; Portes et al., 1989). Indeed, as Castree
(2007) noted nearly a decade ago, the disjunctures between the
study of economic livelihoods and agency within ‘development stud-
ies’ and ‘labour geography’ remain largely underexplored and in
great need of engagement. Significant care must thus be taken not
to inadvertently reproduce geographical and scholarly elisions by
deploying Euro-American notions of what constitutes ‘precarious-
ness’ - or other conceptual categories such as ‘work’ or ‘welfare’ -
outside the global north while ignoring the longer thread of debates
on these very issues in different disciplines (see also Yea, 2017;
Breman, 2013; Ferguson, 2013; and Domosh, 2015: 27).
In so doing, considering the colonialities inflecting research and
theory on work more broadly might also prompt new forms of
labour geography research within the global north; scholars such
as Sangster (2012) and Hall (2016) have demonstrated, for exam-
ple, the imposition of settler colonial norms of what constitutes
‘work’, and which subsequently order working life itself, are an
integral part of the everyday experience of colonial governance
for Indigenous women across Canada and the United States.5 More-
over, as a crucial corrective to understanding the challenges of
labour geography as those pertaining solely to new trends, new geo-
graphical terrains, or new moments of epochal transformation in
need of attention, it is imperative to respond to various calls by crit-
ical race, feminist and anti-colonial scholarship (for example Hill
Collins, 1990; McDowell, 2015; Domosh, 2015; Reid-Musson,
2014; Mullings, 2012) to pay equal attention to trajectories of conti-
nuity that inflect the working lives of particular groups of people,
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tinue to shape the production of contemporary labour markets and
labouring subjects.
Secondly, part of what we feel makes the study of migrant work
and employment so enriching to labour geography as a subfield is
that the very elements necessary to produce migrants’ value and
acquiescence within the workplace are largely secured through
the regulation of their daily lives outside of it. Research highlighting
how statutory limits on migrants’ terms of territorial residency,
restrictions to their entitlements to various state welfare schemes,
endemic extortion by the police or exclusions from political rights
such as voting deeply shape migrants’ agency in the workplace,
and respond directly to calls within labour geography to pay more
attention to the ways that workers as subjects are produced by
relations ‘‘other than their worklife” (Herod, 2010: 24). Of course,
this question - of how individuals’ non-waged, cultural, sexual,
ethnonational, social reproductive or non-capitalist lives have fun-
damentally shaped their working lives - has been a central and
defining one taken up by critical race, feminist and queer scholars
for several decades both inside and outside geography (Mullings,
1999, Yeoh and Huang, 2000; Tiemeyer, 2013; Tsujimoto, 2014;
Hoang and Yeoh, 2015). Indeed, it is in part due to their concern
with various social relations entangled with class relations that
many feminist geographers in particular have also been among
those at the forefront of research on migration, work and employ-
ment, drawing attention to the complex ways that norms sur-
rounding gender/sexuality, (ethno)nationality, race and space
have been mobilized, produced, enacted and resisted within seg-
mented labour markets (e.g. Pratt, 1999; Silvey, 2004; McDowell,
2015; Hoang and Yeoh, 2015). The papers in this special issue con-
tribute to this broad question by foregrounding how states’ pro-
duction of migrant status is often imbricated and co-constituted
with de facto forms of belonging and entitlement, calling attention
to a wide array of relationships between the ‘labour market’ and
informal practices in the countryside or the city. These foci raise
a raft of productive questions that extend well beyond the study
of migration itself, including what conceptual frameworks exist
within labour geography to grasp how wider processes of urban-
ization, enclosure, dispossession or geopolitical change are con-
nected to the shifting world of work; how migration and
immigration influence contemporary labour markets (Bauder,
2006); how circular patterns of migration might shape labour’s
spatial fixes (Herod, 1997; Scott, 2013); and what theoretical and
methodological tools geographers still need to develop in order
to understand contemporary forms of informalized work and
employment in all their diversity.
Finally, perhaps the greatest rationale for a more concerted
focus on migration and work is that more attention is needed in
labour geography to the hard battles being fought right now by
non-citizen workers organizing for change across the world (see
Waite et al., 2015).6 In 2015 migrant domestic workers in Lebanon
began an historic campaign – the first for any country using the
Kafala immigration system – for the right to unionize, as undocu-
mented workers in South Korea also did recently following an
eight-year legal campaign. Crucial questions are raised by the dra-
matic recent expansion of temporary visa schemes for both high-
and low-skilled workers in countries such as Canada (see Strauss
and McGrath, 2017) and Australia, and the rise in migrant worker
deaths and illegal labour strikes in countries hosting global mega-
events, such as Qatar, as the country prepares for the 2020 World
Cup. The importance of this is starkly punctuated by the uncon-6 This is particularly salient, we would note, to Hastings’ (2016) important call for
labour geographers to consider the moral economies of agency and intra-labour
competition in which particular workers’ aims are advanced at the expense of others’
(e.g. Ince et al., 2015; Rogaly and Qureshi, 2017).scionable deaths of thousands of people who have crossed the
Mediterranean in the last few years (Collyer and King, 2016), and
the very important reality that the vast majority of those who made
the journey successfully are not concentrated in refugee camps but
in many cases are carving out livelihoods in towns and cities across
Germany and elsewhere in Europe. Indeed, with the United Nations
reporting historically-unprecedented levels of international dis-
placement due to war, conflict or persecution - a staggering 60 mil-
lion people, nearly half of whom are estimated to be of working age
(Sengupta, 2015) - Castree’s (2007) argument for the need for more
attention in labour geography to temporary, unauthorized or irregu-
lar border-crossing workers, both waged and unwaged, is more
pressing than ever.
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